
Decision expected
on fuel allocation

WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon
and his energy experts yesterday told
governors and representatives of 10 states
that the administration expecti to make a
decision "very;quickly" on whether to order
mandatory allocation of fuel.

Nixon's top energy adviser, former
Colorado Gov. John Love, said the seven
governors attending a White House meeting
indicated they favored "some sort of
mandatory allocation" to cope with an
expected shortage of heating oil this winter.

Petroleum Institute reported_ the country's
fuel-oil stocks on Sept.l4 were Up_ about 3.2
million barrels from the same day last year
but about 23 million barrels below the 1971
level.

Gasoline stocks also were up about 4.1
million barrels from 1972 and down about 2.3
million barrels from 1971.

But API Marketing Director Ray Wright
said the supply figures, when matched
against demand, do not add up to optimism.

The Sept. 14 fuel-oil stocks represent a 53-
day supply in 1973 and 1972 demand terms he
said, compared with a 71-day supply two
years ago. Gasoline stocks now represent a
30-day supply, when the same amount would
have been a 34-day supply in 1971. .

A bill prohibiting the export of any refined
petroleum product was introduced yesterday
by Sen. Thomas J. Mclntyre, D-N.H.

Mclntyre said in the past month more than
42 million gallons of heating oil have been
exported, primarily to Europe.

The areas of concern for heating
oil shortages, officials say, are in the bit
cities of the Eastern Seaboard, parts of New
York, New - Jersey, New England and the
upper Midwest.

The administration asked for comments on
a mandatory rationing program and expects
to have the results analyzed by tomorrow.

"Very quickly thereafter," Love said,
officials will decide whether to put some
controls into effect.

Love appeared to have reservations. At a
briefing after the two-hour session, he said
mandatory allocation of fuel and heating oils
was "a very difficult thing to administerwell
and wisely."

Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton
said if the nationhas average winter weather
therewould be an increase on 10.5per cent in
the demand for heating oil over last winter.
He estimated the shortage in hearing oil
could range from 250,000 to 350,000 barrels a
day to a maximum of 800,000 barrels,
depending on the weather.

Participating in the White House
conference were the governor of Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Florida, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Kentucky. The lieutenant
governor ofMaryland and energy advisers to
the governors of California, New Jersey and
New York also were on hand.

The mandatory allocation program the
administration outlined could involve
heating oil alone or all petroleum products,
including gasoline.

In a related development, the American

Shapp urges adoption
of mine reclamation law

HARRISBURG (AP)
Pennsylvania's strip mine
reclamation law should be
adopted nationwide, Gov.
Shapp has urged federal
officials.

reclamation law, enacted in
1963, has required strip
miners to, return the land to
its original condition at a cost
of between $4OO and $5OO per
acre. He added this was less
than I'. per cent of the coal
operators' sales price.

The governor said he would
not go along with a federal
request to relax Penn-
sylvania's strip mine code to
help solve the energy crisis.
President Nixon made such a
proposal Sept. 8 that would
apply to all states.

"We need a strong national
strip-mine reclamation law,"
Shapp maintained. "We must
not produce fuel at the

expense of another gener-
ation of rural Americans
faced with a ravaged and
unproductive environment."

Coal provides a solution to
the energy crisis but only if its
mining and use are not
harmful to the environment,
Shapp said in Washington.

The governor told Nixon
administration officials and
other governors to take
another look at coal in
comments made during a
White House energy
conference yesterday. His
statement was released here.

Shapp said Pennsylvania's

The. federal government
should make a major
commitment of research
funds to find a way to remove
excess sulfur dioxide from
coal, Shapp said.

With, regard to winter fuel
needs, Shapp urged the
federal government to-effect
an oil allocation program for
each of the 50 states. He said
he plans to meet with 'oil
distributors in the state about
supplies.

For white-collar workers

Contract okayed
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A lotof people who've seen theunique one-gun Trinitron
are convinced It's the greatest color picture there is.

Then they came up withsomething truly astounding

A wideangle Trinitron
(And they've certainly spread the word around.) But a really wide angle
Naturally, anachievement like this has had Sony
engineers worried.

The world's first 114 degree deflection
tube.

Howcould theyfollow this act?
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Over 4 inchesshorter than any 17
inch-diagonal Tnnitron
(As you can see)

They did

Firstly, with a 5-inch-diagonal
Trihitron, the KV-5000

And the sharpest ofany

How could that be?
As delightfully designed and portable as the famous
black-and-whites. Because the less distance a beam travels the less

chance it'll stray off its course
And able to work (just like them) on AC, a battery, or
througha carcigarette lighter. And then, theSony men gave the tube what it deserves

• With buttons for on/off, VHF, and UHF.

L.

Secondly, they've given us the remote con-
trol 1730R.

Asetbuilt entirely around it

TheKV-1722

A set that'svertical

(And a buttonfor 3different sound levels.) And ultra compact.

On the set, there's push button control for
color and hue.

So thatabove the con-
trols it'sallpicture.

Andautomatic tine tuning Itcomes with a very
advanced VHF tuner
(using MOS-FET-IC)There's a swivel base

and awood cabinet
of rosewood grain,
trimmed inchrome. 16'
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A UHF selectorwith 70 click-in positrons

All in a wood cabinet, finished in walnut grain (with re-
cessed sidehandles).With handles set

neailyinto each side Trinitron

Andthen It has as much comingfor itas going for it
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As ifTrinitron didn't
have enough goingfor it.

DETROIT (AP) The United Auto
Workers' powerful Chrysler Council
overwhelmingly approved tentative contract
agreements with Chrysler yesterday.

The agreements cover all the UAW
employes at Chrysler 117,000 production
workers and 10,500 salaried workers.

The agreements now go to Chrysler locals
for ratification votes scheduled today
through Sunday.

Auto industry sources said the Chrysler
contract, which is supposed to set a pattern
for the industry, could be as much as 10 per
cent above the last agreement, making it a
hard pill for Ford, General Motors and the
Cost of Living Council to swallow.

Neither the. union nor Chrysler would
comment on the package's total cost. But one
Chrysler source estimated privately a
conservative figure was 8 per cent.

The Cost of Living Council guidelines for
labor contracts this year is 5.5per cent wage
increase and an additional .7 per cent in
fringe benefits.

Union leaders said they were confident of
ratification.

There were only seven dissenting votes
among the more than 200 council members,
the UAW said.

The white collar agreement was reached
about noon yesterday; two days after the
union and the nation's No. 3 automaker
agreed tentatively on a contract for
production workers.

The strike by 112,000 production workers,
which officially began midnight Friday, will
have cost Chrysler production of about 45,000
cars and trucks, a Chrysler spokesman said.

Chrysler does notknow when it will be back
into full production, the spokesman said,
"although we expect to build cars Monday."

In Washington, ,the Cost of Living Council
said it will not consider a new proposal from
Chrysler to boost its prices on 1974 models.

The new contract for salaried workers
includes increased wage and pension
benefits.

UAW production workers struck Chrysler
at midnig tFriday. The whitecollar workers
have remain on the job.

Ratification votes in production workers
locals are to s rt tomorrow and final totals
from each oft 69 locals are to be in Detroit
Sunday nit, a union spokesman said.
Workers will be told to return to work the
first shift Monday.

The auto maker notified the council
Tuesday it would increase prices by an
average of $72 per mod.l.

All four auto makers were allowed to
increase prices earlier this month to reflect
higher costs of safety and antipollution
devices.

Shapp plans to suggest
federal fuel allocations

HARRISBURG (AP)
Gov. Shapp thinks the federal
government should decide
how to divide the nation's
gasoline and fuel oil between
the 50 states.

spite of energy needs
"I will stress the

importance of the United ;
States becoming dependent
on its own domesticresources
for energy, particularly coal, st
which is 'plentiful in
Pennsylvania," Shapp said.

four or five weeks. He hopes
for legislative action on the
proposal in 1974.

The chairman of the House
Liquor Control Committee,
Rep. Stanley Kester, R-iDelaware, has criticized
Shapp's proposal saying the*
state should retain control of _

liquor sales and reform the
state store system.

The recommendation was
one of three the governor said
he would make to former
Colorado Governor John
Love, now the White House
energy adviser at a meeting
in Washington today with
governors of other major
states.

"I will also stress the
importance of conducting
additional research on coal,
particularly to reduce the
amount of sulfur dioxide
created by its use," he said.

Shapp called the news
conference to release copies
of a 135-page report on the
feasibility of turning
Pennsylvania's state store
system over to private
enterprise.

Shapp had some critical
words forKester's committee
Tuesday, a day after his
appearance in the
committee's probe of alleged
political pressures in state
regulation of the, liquor
industry.

"1 Milbe urging the federal
administration to develop a
program of allocation of
gasoline and fuel oil to the
respective states to minimize
any impact of potential
shortages," Shapp told a
news conference Tuesday.

Last year's mild winter
spared Pennsylvania from
the extended shortages that
huit some otherstates, Shapp
said. But a cold winter this
year could find Pennsylvania
without enough heating oil or
gasoline, he said.

The report by a
Philadelphia accounting firm
says the change could permit
a 5 per cent reduction-while
maintaining state incomefrom liquor sales and taxes at
$l5O million annually. An
executive summary of- the
study was distributed last
week.

"I don't think this whole
hearing has achieved
anything," Shapp said. "If
Shakespeare was here, he
could write a play called
"Much Ado About Nothing.'

"But there are some
valuable things to come out of
it... Hopefully will come a
new code of ethics for
legislators and hopefully also
the spotlight has been put on
the need to reform the liquor
distribution system in
Pennsylvania."

Shapp also planned to ask
for more research on uses of
coal and continued efforts to
protect the , environment in

Shapp said the
administration is working on
legislation to bring about the
change, for introduction in
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KV-1201 TRINITRON^
COLOR TV
• 12-inchscreen measured diagonally
• Trinitron one gun/one lens system for

sharp, bright, true-to-life color
• Push button automatic colorand

hue control
• Solid state reliability
• Instant picture and sound
• No set up adjustments
• illuminated tuning dials
• Top mounted handle
• Charcoal gray cabinet withchrome trim
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